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blessings and the ministry of reconciliation. Working hours: Sun morning,
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according to circumstances.
SUNDAY SERVICES AT ST GILES
8am Said Eucharist (Holy Communion) Meeting with the Risen Lord Jesus
in Word and Sacrament, in the Service he gave us. Traditional Language,
Book of Common Prayer on the last Sunday in the month.
10am Sung Parish Eucharist Meeting with the Risen Lord Jesus in Word and
Sacrament, in the Service he gave us. More contemporary language. Includes
hymns, Bible readings and teaching, prayers, the blessing of bread and wine
and receiving Christ's life in them. A warm welcome to everyone always.
Especially suitable for children and young families on the 1st Sunday in the
month. Coffee usually served after the Service.
Church is open daily for private prayer. Every Tuesday 4pm Evening
Prayer; Wednesday 10.00am Eucharist; Fridays in Term Time 9am St
Giles School Worship. Details of weekday activities are in the weekly news
sheet reproduced with the Sunday sermon at
www.stgileschurchhorstedkeynes.org.uk
ST STEPHEN’S CHURCH, HAMSLAND (ROMAN CATHOLIC)
All services are currently suspended at St Stephen's: for details of Sunday Masses
and other services, please contact the RC parish church of St Paul, Haywards Heath,
01444 450139 stpaulshh@dabnet.org.
The next issue of P&P will be published in February. Please email items for inclusion by 18th
January. Alternatively, copy can be left in the Martindale post box or sent to me there. Thank
you.
Sally Lamb 01342 810814/e-mail: sallylamb555@gmail.com
Parish & Parishioner is published by the Priest-in-Charge, Churchwardens and Parochial Church
Council of St Giles Church, Horsted Keynes for the benefit of the whole parish. The Publishers
cannot accept any responsibility for any views expressed, information given and details of services
or goods provided by advertisers, which are published in good faith.
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December 2022 & January 2023
December
Sun
4th

8am; 10am All age Eucharist—John the Baptist/
Advent Gifts of Toys for FSW
Tues 6th Cahagnes Society AGM & Cheese & Wine Social 8pm, The Crown
Wed
7th Induction and Institution of David Murdoch as Rector
by Bishop Ruth of Reverend, 11am
Thurs 8th Life & Faith Discussion Group 2pm
Fri
9th Bluebell Carol Service Horsted Keynes Station, 7.30pm
Sat
10th St Giles School Christmas Fair 11.30am-2pm
Sun
11th 8am & 10am Eucharists
Mon 12th HK Tuesday Group Christmas Lunch Martindale
Tues 13th Parish Council Meeting 7.30pm, Village Hall
Wed 14th 10am Eucharist
Thurs 15th Life & Faith Discussion Group 2pm
St Giles School Carol Service 6.30pm
Fri
16th Village Lunch Martindale, 12.30pm
Sat
17th Carols on The Green 5pm, outside The Crown
Sun
18th 8am & 10am Eucharists
Wed 21st 10am Eucharist
Fri
23rd Westall House Carol Service 10.30am
Christingle Service 4pm
Sat
24th Christmas Eve—Christingle Service 4pm
Bethlehem Midnight Mass 10pm
Sun
25th Christmas Day—10am Christmas Morning Eucharist
Wed 28th 10am Eucharist
January 2023
Sun
1st
Epiphany Sunday—8am; 10am All age “The Visit of the Magi”
Wed 4th 10am Eucharist
Sun
8th 8am & 10am Eucharists
Tues 10th Parish Council Meeting 7.30pm, Village Hall
Wed 11th 10am Eucharist
Thurs 12th Life & Faith Discussion Group 2pm
Sun 15th 8am & 10am Eucharists
Tues 17th Tuesday Group 2.30pm. Horsted Club
Wed 18th 10am Eucharist
Thurs 19th Life & Faith Discussion Group 2pm
Fri
20th Village Lunch Martindale, 12.30pm
Aladdin 7.15pm, St Giles Church (FOHKC)
Sat
21st Aladdin 2pm & 7.15pm, St Giles Church (FOHKC)
Sun
22nd 8am & 10am Eucharists
Wed 25th 10am Eucharist
Thurs 26th Life & Faith Discussion Group 2pm
Sun
29th 8am & 10am Eucharists
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FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS
Rest in Peace
Christopher Luetchford (72), cousin of John Whiting, died
26th October
Angela (Angie) Johnson nee Whiting (53), niece of John
Whiting, died 17th November
Year’s Mind
December

January

3rd Susie Ford
4th Joyce Holman
Arthur Knight
14th Chris Fyans
20th Margaret Nicholson
21st Jason Berry
23rd Sue Tomkins
3rd Diana Westlake
Debbie Cox
9th Malcolm MacNaughton
11th Trixie Ballard
16th Ron Coulson
19th Mervyn Munnings
22nd Brian Walsh
31st Derek Slater
Virginia Shankland

2020
2017
2018
2017
2017
2019
2019
2019
2021
2020
2020
2020
2021
2020
2017
2018

DONATIONS TO ST GILES CHURCH
Church attendance is not back to pre-lockdown numbers, but the bills still
have to be paid. There is a supply of white envelopes for donations to St
Giles in the Martindale porch; please complete the Gift Aid declaration and
put the envelope in the Martindale post box. Also in the porch, there are the
orange envelopes for donating to the bi-monthly charity, which is Family
Support Work for November and December. Thank you.
With restrictions lifted, church services can go ahead more or less as normal. The
10am Sunday services are streamed on Zoom—please contact Marion Lott on
lottmandb@gmail.com if you would like an invitation to join.
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Dear Parishioners
‘The hopes and fears of all the years are met in thee tonight’
What a year it has been! The death of a much-loved and long
reigning Queen and accession of her son. Three Prime Ministers.
Increasing pressure from inflation. The vicious and cruel war in
Ukraine. The ever more apparent effects of climate change. Each
of us could add our own hopes and fears, joys and sorrows. Such
as, in our family, the sadness of my father’s death, contrasting with our joy at
our son’s engagement. In the parish we celebrate Fr Peter’s coming among us
and, early in December, I will have become Rector (rather than Priest-inCharge). Such international, national, local and personal happenings are one
year’s examples of the hopes and fears of all the years, which have ever
featured in what it is to be human.
At Christmas we remember the hopes and fears that echo those of any parents
expecting a baby. In the case of Mary and Joseph, hopes and fears engendered
by the messages they had already received about the uniqueness of the child to
be born. Looking forward hopefully to his birth, like any parents. The fear of
travelling, while heavily pregnant, some distance from home, finding no room
at the inn, having to give birth amongst the beasts in a stable. Yet, no doubt,
feeling great joy at the birth of Mary’s son. On one level, a very ordinary
un-noticed birth, albeit in challenging circumstances.
Yet, for Christians, the birth of God made human. God who would show us
God’s love by word and example, in the human life, teaching, example,
suffering, death and resurrection of God’s Son, Jesus. Jesus often taught in
stories about God’s Kingdom, in which human values would be reversed. A
kingdom in which outsiders would be welcomed, the sick healed, prisoners set
free…a kingdom of love for God and neighbour…a kingdom of justice, peace
and love. And God identified God’s self with our human condition by Jesus’
sharing in our suffering and death, giving of himself to disclose God’s love.
This is what gives us confidence that the hopes, as well as the fears, of all the
years were met in the birth of that child in Bethlehem.
Last year the Bishops in our Diocese of Chichester included a poem in their
greetings to the clergy, which I would like to share. The reference to ‘the Host
in the priest’s hands’, expresses the Christian faith that ‘God was man in
Palestine, and lives today in bread and wine’. John Betjeman

The child in the wooden bed,
The light in the dark house,
The life of the failing soul,
The Host in the priest’s hands,
The seed in the hard earth,
The adult who is child again –
Quiet in the burial bands,
Waiting his birth.

Caryll Houselander.
Fr Peter and I hope and pray that you will have a joyful Christmas and that
hope will sustain you, even amidst fear, through the coming year.
Fr David
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Join us for our next Family Service

at St Giles Church
Sunday 4th December at 10am
"Preparing the way of the Lord" with
John the Baptist

also Advent collection of Gifts of Toys
for FSW*
NB: Next Family Service:
Sunday 1st January 2023
10am Epiphany and the Visit of the Magi
*New, unwrapped, please, for ages 2 and above.
Suggested gifts: craft/science kits, Lego, Amazon/Love2Shop
vouchers for teenagers.

Christingle Services
at St Giles this Christmas

Friday 23rd December and
Saturday 24th December,
both at 4pm
Come and join us!
All welcome!
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ST GILES ANNEX
for CHURCH, SCHOOL &
HORSTED KEYNES

ALL STILL TO PLAY FOR
When you read this there is a good chance that
you will be bombarded by football
commentaries, so I should start by declaring this
year a game of two halves for the annex.
We couldn’t have made a stronger start by
revealing the new annex plans, devised by our newly-signed star
architect, Jonathan Cerowski. His mastery of space and movement
gave us a huge advantage from the outset and attracted great support
from key players for St Giles School, Westall House and the Friends
of Horsted Keynes Church, as well as from season-ticket holders in
the pews. Just when it looked as if the goal of planning permission
would be achieved before half-time, unexpectedly stiff opposition
from Pre-construction Funding Shortfall sent us back to the
changing room with much to discuss with the Manager.
An early replacement in the second half decided to lead by example,
attacking Shortfall with the promise of talents from his own shorts’
pocket, if others followed his handsome example. Of course the team
were inspired and soon a substitution was forced, Shortfall giving
way to Enough to be Going on With. So now we are preparing for
next year’s kick-off with confidence, gathering specialist inputs from
various engineers so that Cerowski can ensure our plans nutmeg the
local planning department and our budget won’t need to be amended
when the annex is built.
We look forward to your renewed support in the New Year and give
thanks to all who have been so generous and energetic in the old.
Happy Christmas!

Annex Steering Group

hkchurchannexinfo@gmail.com
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HORSTED KEYNES PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL

H w K w H E L P
If you need an errand running or urgent practical help, or
otherwise to talk in confidence, please ask for

H K HELP

CONTACTS:
(If you think someone needs help, with their permission please contact
H K HELP on their behalf.)

Peter Heasman telephone 01825 790459, or email
peteliz.heasman1@gmail.com
¨ David Lamb telephone 01342 810814, or email
davidlamb54@gmail.com
¨ Fr David telephone 01825 790317, or email
revdave@timicomail.co.uk
¨

PRAYER
...please be assured of our daily prayer for you — it is not all, but it
is the best we can do for each other.
Bishop Martin
If you have a prayer request, contact HK Prayerline
in confidence on 01825 791040 or
email hkprayerline@gmail.com
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Christmas Carol Service
with the
Bluebell Railway Band
Revd David Murdoch
Bluebell Railway Chaplain
Horsted Keynes Station
Friday 9th December 7.30pm
Station open 6pm
Service approx. 50 minutes

St Giles Church charities
Every two months our church has a designated charity. For example, in
November and December we are supporting our Diocesan charity, Family
Support Work (FSW). In January we will choose charities for January/
February, March/April and so on through 2023.
Recently the Parochial Church Council has been matching funds raised up
to a maximum of £500. Like other businesses, charities and households, we
face increasing financial challenges, especially from fuel costs, and are
again setting a deficit budget for next year. Thus, with regret, the Parochial
Church Council has decided to reduce the matching funding to a maximum
of £250 from 2023. For the record, this will still be the most generous
charitable giving of any church I have been in during almost forty years of
ordained ministry.
Fr David
RBL POPPY COLLECTION
We poppy collectors (led this year by Alan Davies) were once again bowled
over by the generosity of HK. A population of 1,500 (incl. babes in arms, who, outside
of bawling, are not known for their generosity) gave £2,650 in appreciation of the
Armed Forces. On behalf of the British Legion, may I thank you all most warmly, not
only the givers but the collectors and outlets (the shop, dairy and pubs). It is an
honour and delight to live in such a friendly and caring community - and I am thinking
of all the other contributions people make, not just the poppy based ones. Viva
Horsted Keynes!
Martin P-L
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Village Verges

It has been a mixed year for the wildflower areas around the village. Our main sites
in Lewes Road and Ludwell Corner are developing well with the establishment of the
perennial wildflowers like Knapweed, Wild Carrot and Oxeye Daisies. We counted
seven Common Spotted Orchids in Lewes Road too, so hopefully we will have
plenty appearing in future years. At the shadier site at Ludwell Corner, we have
Evening Primrose, Ragged Robin and Red Campion. There were also plenty of
insects and butterflies to be seen. However, with the hot weather many of the
flowers were over a bit more quickly than usual.
The cricket pitch site was less successful and was unfortunately subject to a bit of
trampling as it’s in a vulnerable position. Hopefully we can rejuvenate it for next
year.
Friends Corner did very well with the spring bulbs, followed by Bluebells, Primroses,
Honesty, Flag Iris and plenty of Cow Parsley. Plans for next year include removing
the invasive Laurel. If you pass by have a look at the board that has been placed
there by Birch Grove Estate which explains the work we are doing.
All sites have been cut down for the winter and we have over-sown with some
annual wildflower seed to add a bit of early colour before the perennials bloom.
If anybody is interested in getting involved with the group, please let us know by
emailing Mike at palmermike00@gmail.com.

Life and Faith Group
Sometimes at Sylvia’s, sometimes at Barbara F’s, we meet
Thursday afternoons at 2pm to reflect on life - through the eyes
of faith.
We have discussed the challenge of the exhortation to be ‘of one
mind’ while acknowledging our God-given individuality. Now
as the church calendar resets with Advent Sunday, this year 27th
November, we prepare again to welcome the Christ child God
incarnate for Christians—there’s a mystery we could reflect on
for a lifetime!
Ring Chris on 790467 to find out how you may join us.
12
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Horsted Keynes Parish Council
www.horstedkeynesparishcouncil.com

The next meeting of the Parish Council will be held on 13th December 2022. The
Parish Council currently has one vacancy for a Parish Councillor – please do get in
touch with the Clerk if you are interested.
The Parish Council as usual will be providing a Christmas tree for the village and it is
hoped that it will be up by the 3rd December. This year the tree will be at The Crown.
Just a reminder that responsibility for salting and gritting roads and pavements rests
with WSCC. However, they must prioritise when the weather deteriorates and rely on
residents to take responsibility for access within their village.
The Parish Council does not employ any maintenance staff but is always seeking
volunteers to help with snow clearance on public footpaths and untreated roads. We
have snow shovels and high-viz equipment for volunteers so, if you can spare a little
time to help when it snows, please contact the Clerk or the Winter Management
Coordinator.
Thanks again to the WI, the Parish Council have been able to install a further Defib at
the Memorial Pavilion on the Recreation Ground. This is a wonderful asset for the
village. It is hoped that some training can be provided for the village in the near
future. Other projects currently underway by the Parish Council are a new
noticeboard for near the bus shelter and also a flagpole for The Green. The Parish
Council are also considering the purchase of a Speed Indicator Device.
With the weather turning, please do not park or drive across The Green as it can
become easily damaged.
As usual, do not hesitate to get in touch if the Parish Council can help
you.
Lastly, may I take this opportunity to wish you all a Great Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
Thank you.
Clerk

Westall House
There will be an Open House on 9th December so that people can come
and look round the development now that it is finished. Please feel free to
bring friends and family, especially those looking for independent living
properties, care or dementia care.
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St Giles Church of England Primary School
School Values
Together in the light of God’s love
Nurture – Inspire – Respect – Achieve
We are committed to:
Bringing out the best in every child
Over the past few months, we have been delighted to welcome four Ukrainian
families to St Giles School. It has been lovely to witness the children settling
into school life, making friends and seeing how quickly they are learning
English. The whole school community has lived out our school value of
‘nurture’, going the extra mile to help them settle in their new surroundings. It
has been a privilege to welcome them and see how the staff and children have
supported them.
During the last year, we have been working to develop our school vision. This
has been a collaborative process involving parents, governors, staff and
children. It has taken a while but it was important to ensure everyone had a
chance to contribute and to make sure it reflects our school values and
everything we stand for at St Giles School. We hope you agree, and would
welcome any comments or thoughts.
At St Giles, our distinctively Christian values shape all that we do. Our
school is a nurturing community which inspires everyone to learn and
achieve as individuals, with courage, compassion and creativity. We believe
that our children will flourish in God's eyes today and in the future. As a
school we work together with respect for God's world to create an inspiring,
loving and caring community.
Underpinned by John 10:10, “I have come in order that you might have life life in all its fullness.”
As the autumn term draws to a close, we are already preparing for Christmas.
To get us into the Christmas spirit the PTA have kindly organised for the whole
school to attend the Pantomime – ‘oh no they haven’t – oh yes they have!’ - we
can’t wait!
We have an RE week planned to mark Advent, and our Christmas Fair is on
Saturday 10th December. I hope to see lots of you there; don’t forget we have
Christmas trees to purchase as well as the usual fabulous food and gifts stalls.
Finally, we have our Nativity and Church Carol Service to look forward to; for
me, these magical events are when Christmas really starts.
I look forward to seeing some of you at the Christmas Fair, but wish the whole
community a very happy and peaceful Christmas and a joyous New Year.
Best wishes

Mrs Douch
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The Leighton Library in Dunblane
Robert Leighton retired as Charles II’s Archbishop of
Glasgow in 1673, and came to live at Broadhurst Manor
in Horsted Keynes with his sister, Saphira Lightmaker,
and her son, Edward. As Archbishop, Robert had hoped
to find a way to persuade Scottish Presbyterians and
Episcopalians to co-exist harmoniously within the church
in Scotland, but unfortunately this had proved to be
impossible. However, he also had another ambition. He
hoped to create a structure of sound educational provision for children,
students and members of the clergy in Scotland, and in this field he had some
success.
Today there are two lasting memorials to his endeavours: the Horsted
Keynes village school and the Leighton Library in Dunblane. Robert’s
nephew, Edward Lightmaker, was very much influenced by his uncle’s beliefs,
and he founded a charity school in Horsted Keynes. The school was to provide
free education for 20 poor children, and he endowed it with £500 to buy land
to fund its running costs. Between the time that it was built and the present
day, the school has often experienced difficulties, but over the centuries it
evolved into St Giles School, which is still educating local children today.
The second memorial to Robert Leighton’s interest in education is the
Leighton Library in Dunblane. After his death in 1684, Robert left his
collection of around 1500 books, together with money to build a library to
house them, to the diocese of Dunblane (where he had been Bishop) for the
use of the clergy there. Saphira and Edward took great trouble and care to
make sure that the books arrived undamaged in Dunblane, and by 1687 the
library had been built. Over the years, more rare books were added to the
collection, and the total has now reached 4500. Among the most notable are a
first edition of Adam Smith’s Wealth of Nations, Lady Jane Grey’s Prayer
Book, a fine collection of early maps including a rare American atlas from
1776, and a 1775 edition of Dr Johnson’s Dictionary of the English Language.
Remarkably, though the library has had its ups and downs, the books have
survived in good condition.
I have had the good fortune to visit the library, and it is a joy to behold.
The sculptor Richard Deacon described it as, “Humble on the outside, it is
rather like Dr Who’s Tardis with riches within, enabling travel in time and
space.”
Unfortunately, lovely as the building is, structural problems have
appeared which require urgent repair. The roof, leadwork and rainwater
drainage system, together with the stonework, windows and doors, are all in
need of attention. The cement-based harling used in the past encourages damp
in the walls and needs to be replaced with breathable lime harl. It is intended
that the undercroft will be converted into an exhibition and performance space,
which will be hired out to raise money to support the library. The cost of all
this work is estimated to be around £500,000. £190,000 has already been
raised and this has enabled work to start. All the books have been carefully
packed up and transported to Glasgow, together with “Twelve chairs of turkie
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leather” which are as old as the building. In addition, the cartouche on the
outside of the building has been taken down and sent to Edinburgh for
restoration.
Trees which were hard up against the rear wall of the building have
been cleared away, and by the time that you read this, the external fabric
repairs will have commenced. This work is expected to take about four months
Though the money already subscribed is a good start, more will be
needed if the entire project is to be completed. If you would like to help save
this beautiful little library, the oldest purpose-built private library in Scotland,
the trustees and the many people in Dunblane who give their time voluntarily
to keep the library open to the public will be very grateful.
Donations can be made by going to the Leighton Library Dunblane
website, which is full of interesting information about the library, and gives
details about their Just Giving page.
Ann Govas
_______________________________________________________________

Christmas Village Lunch—12.30pm—
Friday 16th December
The Village Lunch in December will be at its rightful time, the
third Friday of the month, and will have a festive flavour. As
usual there is a team already planning to cook up and serve it
to us. The price for the lunch is now £5.
The usual list will be in
Horsted Keynes Stores. Please
sign up before Monday 12th.
Don’t forget to indicate if you
have any special dietary
requirements.
We’ll be very pleased to see
you.
The lunch in January will be
on Friday 20th.
James Nicholson
(01825 790777)
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St Giles After-school Local History Club
Do you have memories of St Giles School? Or
Horsted Keynes village life from 40+, 50+,
60+ or 70+ years ago?
How did you get to school?
What games did you
play?
What did you take in
your lunch box?
Did you wear a liberty bodice? Do
you remember children being
“sewn-in” during the war years?
Would you like to take a walk down memory lane
in an oral history interview with current pupils
about those memories?
If so, pupils at our after-school club would like to
hear from you. Contact Fiona at
fmprice@btinternet.com.
MARMALADE AND
CAKE SALE
Saturday 11th February
10.30 - 12 noon
in the HORSTED CLUB
PLEASE COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS!
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Come and Sing!
Our numbers vary—there’s always room for at least
one more!
We meet Tuesday evenings at the Martindale 7.45-9.00pm.
Members of our group will be in the upcoming production of
Aladdin (20th/21st January), will help lead the singing at the
Bluebell Railway Carol Service (9th December at 7.30pm, Horsted
Keynes Station) and at the Carols on The Green (17th December,
5pm).
Whether Singing in the Rain or The Lord Bless You and Keep You,
Hallelujah or Silent Night, Louisa encourages us to listen as we sing
to provide a balance of harmony.
To find out more if you’re interested in joining us, give
Chris a ring on 790467.

AGM
HK Twinning Society

Cheese & Wine Social
Tuesday, 6th December at 8pm
in the Gun Room at The Crown.
All are welcome.
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Interested in Photography?
Or in Ashdown Forest?
Come and meet your friendly local
Photography Group!
Danehill Photography Group, publishers of our local calendar,
will hold an Open Meeting on
Wednesday December 7th
at 8pm in Chelwood Gate Village Hall.
We are delighted to welcome back local photographer
Craig Payne, specialist in animal and nature photography, to
introduce his exciting new book about Ashdown Forest.
'Through the Seasons on Ashdown Forest' is a hardback book
filled with over 100 pictures - from the snow-covered valleys in the
depths of winter, to the cotton grass in spring, the marsh gentians and
heather in the height of summer, and golden hues filling every vista
in autumn.
Added text is by James Adler, CEO of the Conservators of
Ashdown Forest, and a map shows access to most of the
featured locations.
All are welcome to join us for Craig’s talk and some
Christmas refreshments.
Copies of the book will be on sale, and a lucky winner will
take home a raffle prize of a copy, while calendars will go to
runners-up.

‘Through the Seasons on Ashdown Forest’ is newly
self-published by Craig Payne,
with at least 50% of the profits going to the
Conservators of Ashdown Forest.
Danehill Photography Group meets regularly
on the first Wednesday of the month
at 8pm in Chelwood Gate Village Hall.
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www.horstedkeynespreschool.org.uk
admin@horstedkeynespreschool.org.uk
01825 790989

Deck the halls with toddler art work—We had a strong art start after
half term with decorations for Diwali followed by edible fireworks for
Nov 5th. However, with parents instructed to send in boxes to hold
festive art, even higher volumes of finger painting are forecast this
month.
Spiderman at the manger - We are all really looking forward to the
cuteness overload and hilarity that is the HKPS nativity. The toddlers
are once again able to go on tour - playing to their most loyal fans at
Westall House on December 12th.
Gastronomic Raffle - We have a fantastic set of edible/drinkable
prizes for our Advent Raffle again this year. It is a really important
fundraiser for us, a massive thank you to all our donors! Get your
tickets using the links/QR code below or speak to Sonja (791089) if
you want to use paper money!

100 Club lottery winner: ball 55
Congratulations Jim Cairney. See the selection video at https://
www.facebook.com/HorstedKeynesPreschool
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Fireworks at The Martindale

To get everything organised for both setting up and lighting the pyrotechnics at
the firework event for The Martindale this year was quite challenging, to say the
least. A lot of the firewood was saturated, but we had sufficient dry wood set
aside to get the whole thing going well, albeit taking a tad slower than normal to
properly catch.
The Beacon made an appearance, but that fired up easily as we still had a good
supply of cut and dried wood from the batch The Birch Grove Estate kindly
donated for the Jubilee celebrations in June. Our flame machine was given the
evening off due to the weather as electronics don't mix very well with
precipitation. Unfortunately, Lindfield had to cancel their display for that very
reason. We kept our fireworks dry or covered until the last minute and, as they
are all lit by hand rather than electronically, we were able to go ahead. The
quieter, colourful batch went down well with the children at the front, while the
larger fireworks and rockets kept everyone else well entertained.
The background soundtrack from our music machine went down well too,
greatly enhancing the atmosphere.
Although numbers were down due to clashes with other events (also from within
our own ranks), the evening went off very well and a good time was had by all.
A big thank you to all who came along and for all the compliments we had. If
embryonic plans go ahead, we look forward to seeing you again in the spring
when we will be playing a part in any planned Coronation celebrations.
Meanwhile we hope to see some of you again at the school fair on the 10th too.
Cheers.
HKBC
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Mid Sussex District Council has issued a
Winter Support Guide to help local
communities through the challenging season
ahead. Their leaflet contains helpful advice
on the range of schemes available regarding
food, energy and finance.
You can access the leaflet on their website at
msdc-winter-support-guide-2022.pdf .

Martindale Centre
If you are planning an event or a party, come and look at the
Martindale Centre with all its improved facilities. The whole of the
Centre or just a part are available to hire, together with the use of the
kitchen and all the equipment.
For details of charges and further information, please look at St Giles
Church website (www.stgileschurchhorstedkeynes.org.uk)
To make an enquiry or to check
availability, contact Paul Fairweather on 790375 or email him on
martindalehk@gmail.com
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Plea for Men’s Clothing
Since 2013 I've been visiting men detained at Gatwick in the two so-called
Immigrant Removal Centres. Half of them are never removed at all, but
meanwhile they are held indefinitely, without charge - so much for Habeas
Corpus! It is a frustrating, stressful situation, and there is not much we at
GDWG (Gatwick Detainees Welfare Group) can give them beyond
sympathy and kindness.
One of the ways we can be kind is to keep them clothed, for which there is
great need; in the last two weeks we have delivered 140 packs of
clothes. We depend on what we are given. If any of you have any spare,
clean men's clothes in good condition, please drop them off at my house,
The Hollows, which is on the junction between Church Lane and Leighton
Rd. What they particularly appreciate are tracksuits and trainers, jeans,
jerseys and jackets.
Martin Powys-Lybbe

DONATIONS TO P&P
As always, we are grateful to everyone who has made a contribution
towards the printing costs of P&P, especially our advertisers this month. If
you wish to make a donation by cheque, please make it payable to Horsted
Keynes PCC. Donations can be sent/delivered to the Martindale Centre
marked for my attention, or posted to me at Oak Tree Cottage, Chilling
Street, Sharpthorne, W Sussex RH19 4HZ. Alternatively, I can provide the
account details for bank transfers if preferred. If you are able to Gift Aid
your donation, please ask for a form, or use the little green envelope
delivered with your July/Aug P&P. Thank you very much for your support.
Sally Lamb—Editor (HKPCC is a registered charity – No 1154482)
The Abbeyfield Society, Mr & Mrs L Allan, Mr & Mrs H Anderson, Mr C
Beale, Mrs C Beale, Mr A Bliss, Mr P Boswell, Mr C Burchell, Ms K Butler,
Mr G Cosens, Ms W L Cox, Mr S Doherr (GDR), Mr J Easley, Mr R
Francis, Mr D Gaston, Greenways Garden Services, Greyhound Tree &
Garden Services, Haines Photographs Forever, HK Neighbourhood Watch,
HKPOSAL, David Jenkins Design, Mrs C MacNaughton, Mr J Mildenhall,
Mr P Moult, Newick Fencing & Gates Ltd, Mrs C Ollington, Mr A Paine,
Ms M Pontet, Dr M Porter, Mrs T Raney, Mr C Sabin, Scott Electrical, Ms
A K Soper, Mrs L Stevens, Three of a Kind Caterers, Town & Country
Construction, Trojan Fencing, RN & DS Turner, Twyford Farm, Mr P Wiley
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SUSTAINABLE CHURCH FLOWERS
You may recall Tricia Rayney’s article in the September edition of
P&P about sustainable flowers. As a freelance florist and organic
gardener, this is a subject close to her heart, and she has now been
invited to join Sustainable Church Flowers as an Ambassador for
local churches.
Founded in 2019, SCF’s aim is for floral displays in churches and
cathedrals to be as seasonal, natural and chemical-free as possible
by encouraging the use of biodegradable and compostable materials
and, whenever possible, locally sourced flowers. Their ethos also
extends to churchyards.
Tricia will be visiting churches in the area and advising on adopting
more sustainable choices, and running demonstrations on how to
achieve this. She has already shared her ideas with the talented
team of flower arrangers at St Giles.
Take a look at the website suschurchflowers.com for more
information .

Gardeners’ÊSupport
Not since the spring of 1959 has my family done its
annual round of the village, delivering pea boughs and
bean sticks to gardeners. Since retiring, and having a
garden of my own, I’ve made it my business to find
substitutes that would not only replace what we did, but
which would also last a lot longer. If anyone with a computer would
like to email me on nick@ipixnet.com, I’ll gladly send them details of
my everlasting bean ‘Styx’, permanent pea supports and weed-free
onion mats, that will help economise on both effort AND cost when
we’re all trying to make the best of difficult times. I’ve even improved
on the common dibber.
Please think of this as my gift to the village, ie, no charge involved,
and I’d recommend the full benefit can be derived from groups of
gardeners banding together to make the items.
ÊÊÊNickÊTurner
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Brownies had a fun time in early November when we played
our annual “fireworks” game and learnt a new campfire song
sitting round a clay-based fire with colourful flames designed
by the Brownies.
WeÕre delighted that seven Brownies were on parade at St
Giles Church on Remembrance Sunday after being invited by
Father David to take part in the service with readings and a
prayer and drawings they had designed. Three more Brownies
joined us at the war memorial when we laid a poppy wreath
before the two-minute silence.
We had a special evening on Wednesday 16th November when
five new Brownies were enrolled at their Promise ceremony
and they were the first to say the new Promise “To serve the
King”. One new Brownie was unwell at the time but weÕre
hoping she will take her Promise at Blackland Farm on 23rd
November when weÕre there for indoor wall climbing!
WeÕre so pleased that three ex-Brownies have returned!
TheyÕre all doing their volunteering with us for their Duke of
Edinburgh Award so itÕs great to have Emelia, Florence and
Emma helping out at their old Brownie unit.
The term will end on 14th December with a
Christmas party.

Kay MacNaughton
Rhoda Miles
Emma Bell

Local Calendar
After a year's gap, the local calendar 2023 from Danehill Photography
Group is on sale at the HK Stores. We are very grateful to the
Stores: profits go to St Peter & St James Hospice. Still only £5.00 a copy,
ideal presents for friends and relations overseas!
MM-G
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The Sussex charity for children since 1890

FSW report that they are receiving almost three mes as many
referrals as they were ge ng pre-pandemic, and nearly all of the
prac oners have full caseloads as well as full wai ng lists. Needless
to say, ﬁnancial concerns are amongst the most pressing reasons for
referral, along with paren ng issues, and the prac oners are
spending much of their me guiding families through the increasingly
complex forms involved in accessing specialist school support for
children with addi onal needs.
Many of the families supported by FSW live in social housing with pre
-payment meters, where each unit of energy costs around 10% more
than for those paying by direct debit.. With the cost of living crisis and
increased energy bills, this leaves them with the terrible choice of
whether to heat their homes or put food on the table, or buy school
uniforms. They are not eligible for the Winter Fuel Allowance so, if
you feel able to spare some or all of what you have received as a
winter fuel payment, please donate it to FSW so that they can pass it
on to the families most in need. To donate, visit
www.familysupportwork.org, call 01273 832963, or send a cheque
payable to FSW to: FSW, Garton House, 22 Stanford Avenue,
Brighton BN1 6AA.
Staﬀ and volunteers are busily preparing for Christmas par es for the
children, and at the all-age Advent Toy Service in St Giles at 10am on
Sunday 4th December we will be collec ng gi s for the children from
families supported by FSW. New and unwrapped items
are invited for two-year-olds and upwards, and
par cular sugges ons are cra or science kits, Lego or
Amazon/Love2Shop vouchers for the teenagers. A gift
is then carefully selected for each child who might not
otherwise have any presents this Christmas.
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Ukraine Family Matters
Steamlights Express?
The neighbour asked
the priest and
The priest asked
Fireman Heidi:
‘Could we have some tickets for
the Steamlights Express?’
The priest asked Fireman Heidi Fireman Heidi
Said ‘Certainly,
I’ll go and ask Ruth now be bold Before they’ve all been sold.’
The Fireman she left
And went and asked
The Manager:
‘Could we have some tickets
for our guests from Ukraine?’
Promoter Ruth
said cheerily,
‘You’d better tell your
cohorterie
There’s room aplenty for your
guests to come on
Sunday night.’

Heidi said,
‘Well fancy’,
And sent an
email rapidly:
Ref your request for tickets for
the ‘Steamlights Express’ .
Excuse me dear neighbour
for taking of the liberty,
But did you know that slow
is the new form of speed?
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The neighbour said
‘Oh!’,
And went to
the families:
‘Talking of the Steamlights train
That chugs with festive lights - Now say nice
And quick
Would you like a slow-lit ride - to steam through wooded
countryside at night?’
The families said,
‘Certainly - -’

(with sincere apologies to AA Milne)
And there any convoluted connection
with The King’s Breakfast ends! We
wish to thank profusely the Bluebell
Railway for giving us five
compartments to fill with local
families from Ukraine, some of their
hosts and supportive volunteers. It was
a great evening, slightly misty adding
atmospherics to the steam-washed
woodland light installations. And hot
chocolate on offer at HK station!
CJW

We had a lovely musical afternoon on a wet November day, when
Loz and Bernard (aka The Boy Band) cheered us singing and
playing their guitars. They played popular songs from the 60s and
70s which we all knew and could join in with. Thank you to The
Boy Band!
Our meeting on December 12th is when we’ll meet in The
Martindale Centre for lunch (12 for 12.30). Not turkey, but cottage
pie and crumble or trifle. The cost is £10 and includes a glass of
wine. If you would like to join us and haven’t put your name
down, please phone me on 791516, to book a place.
Our next meeting is 17th January. Speaker to be confirmed! Look
out for posters in the village in January.
Thank you everyone for your support this year.
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.
Linda Allan

HORSTED KEYNES VILLAGE HALL
The Village Hall is for the use of all villagers, village clubs and
societies, at an affordable rate of hire.
We have a large hall with a stage, a small meeting hall, a modern
kitchen and toilets for the disabled. We have enough tables, chairs,
cutlery and crockery for 100 people and we even have an upright
piano. Contact Caroline Burton, our Bookings Officer, on 01825
791307, Monday to Friday between 9am – 5pm for
Village Hall bookings only.
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First Steps

When youÕre some three years old and thereÕs
a table in the middle of the room with space
all around it, and at least another couple of little twolegged beings your sort of size in the space, thereÕs
something irresistible about running round and round
the table and discovering that youÕre not certain
whether you are chasing the one in front of you or you
are being chased by the one behind, but youÕre
definitely not going to stop to find out! This activity
works best if there are not too many (or even any) justlearning–to-crawl individuals in your flight path….
Welcome to a session of First Steps, where fortunately
the babes are encouraged down the other end of the
hall, and there are parents and volunteers to ensure
safety rules whilst fun continues to be the order of the
day.
We continue to meet term-time on Wednesday mornings
from 9.30-11.30 at the Martindale. Tea (including
various herbal) and coffee are always available and
thereÕs plenty of time to chat. Our last session before
Christmas will be December 14th and weÕll restart
January 4th.
As we celebrate this Christmas we will no doubt be more
aware than ever that all around the world life is not
easy for many families. Those of us who are able can
help by filling our Advent boxes and bags, or if you need
help or know someone else who does, please let someone
know.
When he grew to maturity the baby whose birth we
celebrate at Christmas told stories of people who went
out of their way to help and commended apparently
small acts of kindness. We would do well to follow his
example…
Chris
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Focus 10k – a run for
everyone!
Chailey Heritage Foundation’s most important fundraising event of the
year is back on the 14th May 2023!
Whether you are new to running, an experienced club runner or a young person
just wanting to have fun and get involved, with 10k, 5k, Mini Mile and Virtual
events, there truly is a run for everyone.

Back for its second year at the wonderful Sutton Hall Estate, nestled in the
beautiful countryside between Newick and Barcombe, we got great feedback
about the new course from runners in 2022.
The off-road 5k course follows existing tracks that flow alongside the River
Ouse, past a variety of tree plantations, through stunning woodland and across
open countryside. There are some modest hills, leading to a total elevation of
less than 40m across the course. The start and finish are situated in the race
village and the 10k entrants will get boosted by the crowds as they loop round
to start their second lap.
Super Early Bird tickets are on sale now – www.focus10k.com
Money raised through the Focus 10k will be going towards running our
fantastic on-site therapy farm – Patchwork Farm. The farm provides unique
learning experiences for all young people at Chailey Heritage Foundation. The
farm residents include pigs, pygmy goats, chickens, geese, tortoises, sheep,
donkeys, guinea pigs, ducks and a Shetland pony. The farm offers a calming,
outside space where young people can enjoy spending time with the animals as
well as providing benefits such as confidence building and developing
language and communication skills.
We are hugely grateful for the support of our headline sponsors, Focus Group,
who are making the event possible for an amazing 6th year. Their support
means that every penny raised by participants at the Focus 10k goes directly
towards riding for the young people at Chailey.
The inspirational children and young people at Chailey Heritage Foundation
overcome incredible challenges every day of their lives and will be joining in
with our Virtual Focus 10k event.
We hope to see you there!
Any questions check the website www.focus10k.com or get in touch
fundraising@chf.org.uk / 01825 724752.
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DanehillÊVillageÊHallÊFilmÊShowsÊ
November 30th with “FISHERMAN’S FRIENDS 2”. Next year film
nights are on January 24th and February 28th. We have plenty of
room in our recently refurbished hall. We are licensed and can
serve wine during the interval. The tickets are only £7
at cinemobile.uk or on the door at 7.00pm.

Dick Whittington Pantomime
JanuaryÊ7thÊatÊ3.00pmÊ
ÊÊÊÊMalcolmÊBurwoodÊ(740678)
TheÊFletchingÊSingers
WishÊyouÊaÊMerryÊChristmasÊandÊaÊHappyÊNewÊYearÊforÊ2023.
We will recommence in the New Year, in Fletching Parish ChurchÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
atÊ7.30ÊforÊ7.45ÊstartÊonÊ10th JanuaryÊ2023.
We are a friendly choir with no auditions. So If you are new to choral
singing or thinking of returning after a break, why not come along on a
Tuesday evening to 'try us out'. During our spring term, we will be
holding another introductory Workshop to focus on how to enjoy singing, if you don’t read music.
ForÊfurtherÊinformation, please call Alannah on 01825 760709 /
07971358665
or email info@fletchingsingers.co.uk

ACOUSTIC ‘FOLKÕ NIGHT
AT THE GREEN MAN
If you enjoy listening to folk music
singing or playing a musical instrument,
come and join us for a good night out
in a relaxed atmosphere.
First Tuesday of each month Tuesday 6th December
7-45 set up - 8pm start
For more info please contact
Austin at The Green Man
Or Brian Reynolds: 01444 242233
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Saturday 5th November saw Lindfield Repair Café
celebrate its first anniversary with a record number
of visitors despite the terrible weather! 124 people
attended, including several local dignitaries and
loyal supporters.
The monthly event has become so much more than just a place to get repairs done. It
is a real community hub for both volunteers and visitors who often remark on the lovely
atmosphere, saying what a pleasant surprise it is. Local shopkeepers have even
commented that the café is bringing new business to the village. The organisers, chiefly
Trevor Carpenter who initially got the whole project off the ground, have been
overwhelmed by the response and support of residents, both local and from further
afield, during the café's first year.
They would like to extend heartfelt thanks to:
Every volunteer who has given up their personal time to make this project a
success.
Every visitor who brought along repairs and those who shared some precious
memories
Everyone who has helped with funding or assistance. There are too many to
mention them all here but they include HSBC who presented a cheque for
£854 at the November event as part of their community sponsorship.
The Kids’ Table, unique to Lindfield Repair Café has been a big success.
Projects have included: Disassembling a stereo player, disassembling and repairing
toys, weaving, taking apart and studying the inside of a computer, painting their own
porcelain egg to take home, making a recycled compostable plant pot and planting their
own seed, creating stencil paintings on their own recycled bag, learning to sew, being
taught how to use an electric drill and doing basic woodwork.
Looking ahead
LRC organisers are thrilled to announce that Co-op Members can officially support
Lindfield Repair Café (Cause ID: 68101) as part of the Local Community Fund. If you
would like to do this, please login to your Co-op membership via the website https://
www.coop.co.uk/ or the Co-op app, go to the Community section and select Lindfield
Repair Café or use the following link: https://membership.coop.co.uk/causes/68101
December Repair Café
Pre-loved Toys for Christmas collection for Bentswood Hub.
Recycled paper Christmas wrapping service
Wear a Christmas jumper to help us get into the festive spirit!
Kids’ Table: A chance to make Christmas tree decorations.
Lindfield Repair Café’s next event will be on Saturday 3rd December, 10am to
1pm, United Reformed Church, 52 High Street, Lindfield.
Lindfield Repair Café is open on the first Saturday of every month at the United
Reformed Church, 52 High Street, Lindfield from 10am to 1pm. (On bank holiday
weekends the date will move to the second Saturday of the month)
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Last month, the Forest Row Repair Café celebrated its
fifth anniversary. In its five years of fixing people’s
broken household goods, it has saved approximately
2,500 items – from electrical goods to computers to bikes to clothing,
jewellery, ornaments, and of course teddy bears – from landfill. In fact, it’s so
well-established, it has supported seven other neighbouring towns to open
their own repair café. Such a huge achievement rightly deserved a fitting
celebration.
And so it was that the loyal crew of 30-plus volunteers, five of whom have
been involved since the inaugural event back in October 2017, enjoyed a
lunch party at the Hartfield Road Community Centre. After what had been one
of its most successful events, with some 84 broken items brought in that day
(a near-record), the atmosphere was jubilant. Bunting was strung up, a
delicious lunch from Tasty Crust in Burgess Hill was enjoyed, happy birthday
was sung, birthday cake was eaten, and every volunteer – which, incredibly,
spans more than 70 years in age with the youngest being just ten – received a
commemorative keyring and beautiful cupcake from Cakes and Bakes in
Ashurst Wood.
Actually, you could argue the party started before the Repair Café even
ended, when one of the electrical volunteers, Will, finally resurrected an old
electric guitar and belted out the opening strains to AC/DC’s Back in Black
(appropriately enough), much to the delight of all the volunteers and visitors.
It was a perfect example of what happens at the Forest Row Repair Café.
Brought in by family members of someone with a long-term illness, it was not
an easy fix, but “Will’s persistence paid off”, said the visitor. Although Will
deserves all the credit, this also required a team response in order to locate
an amp and extract it from deep within the Community Centre’s storage –
everyone seemed to know about the broken guitar, and a big cheer erupted
when those first few notes were played. The guitar’s owner would be “over the
moon”, apparently. That is what it’s all about.
Although the Forest Row Repair Café is very much a group effort, it would be
nothing without the tireless work of its founder, Sara Smart. “I felt very proud
to be there five years on, enjoying the company of those who’d been with us
from Day One, and seeing the team grow,” she said after the event. “We’re so
blessed to have such a committed, dependable team of highly-skilled
volunteers sharing their time – people really appreciate that, especially in this
economic crisis.” Next year Sara hopes to launch youth repair workshops in
Forest Row, where kids can learn the basics, such as sewing on a button and
wiring a plug.
The next Forest Row Repair Café will be on Saturday 21st January 2023.
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Horsted Keynes - Helping to keep our village safe
Area Co-ordinator Mrs Tricia Raney - hkeynesnw@aol.com
Mrs Tricia Raney (as above) - Station Road (including The Martindale,
Rixons Close & Rixons Orchard) and The Green (including Allotments,
Hillcrest, The Crown, The Green Man and The Village Hall),
Mr Ian Johnston 01342 811298 - Broadhurst Manor Road & Chilling Street.
Mrs Mary Elston (Deputy) 790260 - Keysford Lane to the waterworks.
Mrs Philippa Gibbons 791208 - Challoners & Home Farm Court
Mr Tony Mulcare 790626 - Sugar Lane, Treemans Road & Waterbury Hill
Mrs Heidi Mowforth 790825 - Railway Cottages.

Mrs Peggy Rothwell 790950 - Hamsland (including St Stephen's Church).
Mr Clive Illingworth 790890 - Boxes Lane, Jefferies and Lewes Road.
Vacancy— Cheeleys, Church Lane (including St Giles) & Leighton Road.
Lt. Col. (Retired) Geoffrey Vesey Holt MBE, BA (Hons Dunelm) 791187 Bonfire Lane, Birch Grove Road (including Lucas & Westall House)
Vacancy - Chapel Lane and Wyatts Lane (including the Cricket, Horsted and
Tennis Clubs)

Police Contact Numbers:
999 = Emergency
101 = All other calls (calls cost 15p) or 01273 470101
Police online reporting please see www.sussex.police.uk
Crimestoppers - 0800 555111, www.crimestoppers-uk.org or their dedicated
Rural Crime Reporting number 0800 7830137.
To find out more about NHW and what we do please visit
www.ourwatch.org.uk
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Hello everyone,
As you will remember, this year has been the 40th year of
NHW and we have celebrated with you at the May Fair with
cake and balloons, as well as launching the HK NHW birthday
children's colouring competition.
2022 also marked HM The Queen's Platinum Jubilee and, sadly, our
beloved monarch's passing. Before HM's death, HK NHW purchased a
crab apple tree to commemorate not only our birthday, but to also mark
HM's Jubilee. This crab apple, 'Royal Beauty', will now commemorate
NHW and HM's life. Hopefully, by the time you read this we will have
taken delivery of the tree and we will have planted it on The Green,
near The Mission.
Some of you will remember that there was always a tree there which
was planted and dedicated to a young man who tragically died. Sir
Nicholas Soames then kindly replaced that tree when it too died. Sadly,
this replacement tree did not survive long. We have now been without a
tree on that site for many years and we will take the utmost care when
planting our replacement.
It is HK NHW's intention that this will be a community tree that we will
maintain. Any resident in the parish will be able to pick fruit in future
years and be able to make "Commemorative Crab Apple Jelly".
My thanks to the HK NHW team whose donations have made this
possible, and to the HK Parish Council for giving HK NHW their full
permission so we can replace the original trees.
As always at this time of year, I shall make the usual plea: please do
not leave Christmas presents or any other valuables on view in cars or
store them in sheds. More information on how to protect your home and
outbuildings can be found on the ourwatch.org.uk website and
the sussex.police.uk website.
From all of the HK NHW and the Sussex Police teams we wish you a
safe, peaceful Christmas and a happy, healthy New Year.
Tricia Raney (Mrs)
Area Co-ordinator Horsted Keynes Neighbourhood Watch & Country
Watch
Member of Sussex Rural Crime Partnership & Sussex Community
Resilience Partnership
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GARDENER’S CALENDAR
November began extremely mild and extremely wet with
215mm (over 8 inches) of rain in the first 17 days. That meant
some very soggy, blustery bonfire nights! The grass is still
growing so don’t put your mower to bed or have it serviced until
you have cut it reasonably short ready for “winter”. Who knows
what this one may bring.
December is really essential gardening only, unless you
are desperate to get out of the house away from Christmas
preparations, arguing children or need to de-stress! Jobs
include raking up soggy leaves and other debris, treating slippery paths, cleaning and
oiling garden tools to minimise rust, and booking your mower in for a service along with
other petrol-driven machinery, like strimmers and hedgecutters.
Dig out your compost heap if “mature” enough and start a new one with stalks
of herbaceous plants you have cut down. Avoid pushing wheelbarrows across soggy
lawns but wait till we’ve had a good dry spell. Take a stroll round the garden checking
fences, stakes, greenhouses and heaters if you have them, and roll up fruit cage top
netting.
Plant shallots and garlic (or be lazy and leave till early February). Check
autumn-sown broad beans and sweet peas for mice attack. These are best kept in a
cold frame over winter as very wet or frozen soil tends to cause damping off. Likewise
check seed packets if not kept in a metal tin. The latter are a great deterrent where
plastic-chewing mice and rats exist, but must be stored out of the sunlight for obvious
reasons. Mice also like plastic plant pots for nesting in, especially if stacked in a
cardboard box, so don’t get a fright if a furry creature scurries out.
Water poinsettias and azaleas well but cyclamen and amaryllis more sparingly,
standing them in a saucer of water and keeping foliage dry. Bring hyacinths and
paperwhite narcissi potted for forcing into the light to green up and flower for Christmas.
Like most plants, their flowers last much longer in a cool, light room rather than a warm
one near a radiator or fire.
January jobs include pruning apple and pear trees when the air temperature is
above freezing; cleaning greenhouse glass; pruning deciduous trees that may be
overhanging your sheds/fences or shading your greenhouse, and clearing up the
remaining fallen leaves. If snow comes more than a few inches thick, gently brush it off
shrubs and plants like bamboo, which are prone to breaking with the weight. Wet
winters are a good time to mark and sort out waterlogged spots in your garden.
Depending on the severity, dig a trench down to 12”, backfill with 5” shingle or lay
perforated "agri pipe" then shingle where there is scope for allowing surplus water to
drain away into a gulley or soakaway.
Peruse seed catalogues and order for sowing in the spring.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Lindsay Shurvell-Courtlands Nurseries
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Uckfield, Lewes and Newick Arts Society
December 14th 2.30pm Uckfield Civic Centre

The Golden Age of Song - Early 20th Century Musical Instruments
Illustrated ‘live’ by Pip Burley, who won an Ivor Novello Award for the
theme music of ‘Darling Buds of May’

Pip has played with some of our most famous bands including Sydney Lipton
and Joe Loss. This lecture promises to be one of our best, accompanied not
only by slides, but also videos and Pip on the piano.
Songs will include ‘Old Man River’, ‘They Didn’t Believe Me’, ‘Smoke Gets
in your Eyes’, ‘Cheek to Cheek’, ‘Night and Day’, ‘I Get a Kick Out of You’,
‘I’ve got you Under my Skin’, and, just to get you in the festive mood, ‘White
Christmas’!
We always welcome guests, £7 on the door, but do think about joining our
society. The cost is £45 so, if you are interested, and I do hope you are, please
contact me.
Lastly but not least, may I wish everybody a very Happy Christmas.
Annette Shelford.
annette@shelford.net

HKafe
Undeterred by a planned power cut the other week, we decided to
serve pancakes, not waffles, and cooked them at home before the
session. The power returned by 4pm so we werenÕt left in the dark
for too long.
A competitive streak IÕd not acknowledged for a few years made
its presence felt recently when playing one of the young at table
tennis—modified rules since my teenage years, but the desire to
win was still there! A team game that combined Pictionary skills
with Chinese whispers and interpreting drawings by touch proved
absorbing and hilarious.
Just a couple of cameos from HKafe—the provision for year 7s+
that happens term-time Tuesdays at the Martindale 3.45-4.45pm.
One free waffle or pancake each then modest snacks on sale.
Funded by St Giles Church and the Parish Council, this is led by
Josh Watson from Danehill Church and a team of HK volunteers.
More info from Chris on 790467
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HORSTED KEYNES POST OFFICE
Tuesdays & Fridays, 1-4pm
in the SMALL Village Hall
OPEN for the following:
v

Inland mail

v

Inland parcels

v

Interna onal mail

v

Interna onal parcels

v

Stamps

v

Personal banking – cash deposits/cheque deposits/cash withdrawals

v

Business banking – deposits

v

Car tax

v

BFPO mail

v

Bill payments

v

Travel insurance

v

Mobile phone top ups

v

Home shopping returns

v

Postal orders

v

Gi cards

v

Fishing licences

v

HEALTH LOTTERY

Please Note: dogs are no longer allowed on Village Hall premises

Tel: 01825-790224 during opening hours

USE IT OR LOSE IT!
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DIRECTORY OF LOCAL TRADERS
ARCHITECT
Local Chartered Architects - 2021 Sussex Heritage Trust Award Winner providing a friendly and professional architectural service in Horsted Keynes and the High Weald AONB. Established in 1995, we offer creative design solutions and can assist with quality residential, community and commercial projects. Please
contact Robert or David 01444 484811 for an initial consultation. email info@davidjenkinsdesign.co.uk
www.davidjenkinsdesign.co.uk
Andrew Paine - RIBA chartered architectural practice in Horsted Keynes with experience in historic, listed
and modern buildings. Full design and management of residential, community and commercial projects.
Recently shortlisted for AJ Retrofit design Award. www.APArchitecture.co.uk 01825 791089 or 020 7207
5898
BED AND BREAKFAST
Burghurst Lodge bed and breakfast in the centre of Horsted Keynes. Double room with en suite shower
and separate kitchen in converted outbuilding. Tel: 01825 790039 . Website: burghurstlodge.co.uk Email:
burghurstlodge@gmail.com
Courtlands Nurseries B&B—2 large ensuite rooms, ground floor with own access. Open all year.
www.courtlandsnurseries.co.uk 01342 810780
The Crown Inn—14th Century Village Inn and Restaurant offering Bed and Breakfast accommodation.
Serving fresh homemade food for lunch or dinner, with a fine selection of local ales and wine. Large or small
parties can be catered for in our beautiful surroundings, whatever the occasion. Bookings recommended. Tel
01825 791609
Step Cottage Barn, School Lane, Danehill Well-appointed, clean & comfortable self-catering or B&B accommodation, can sleep up to 4 (2 on sofa bed). Ground floor shower room and fully equipped kitchen with
washing machine and dishwasher. www.stepcottagebarn.co.uk Helen McLennan 01825 740574
Twyford Farm, Birchgrove, Horsted Keynes RH17 7DJ - Three en suite rooms in beautifully renovated
17th-century farmhouse on a working farm in the Ashdown Forest. Self-catering cottage also available. info@twyfordfarm.com 01825 740726/07512 206616
BUILDERS. CARPENTERS AND PLASTERERS
D Gaston—City & Guilds Qualified Plasterer— All requirements including new works, plasterwork repairs,
resetting smooth Artex, and textured surfaces. Plus decorating services. 01825 791900 or mobile 07721
925522
Town & Country Construction Ltd - Local building company with extensive portfolio of work in Horsted
Keynes. All types of major building work undertaken as well as smaller projects such as kitchens, bathrooms,
plastering, electrical work, general plumbing and carpentry. All carried out by experienced and qualified in
house tradesmen. Gas Safe and NHBC registered. Tel: 07973 866121 or email info@townandcountryconstruction.co.uk

CAMPING
Colin's Field Camping at Jeffreys Farm - Back to basics seasonal campsite close to the village (July Sept). Limited number of pitches to enable social distancing. Call Helena on 01825 790401 or look on Facebook for 'Colins Field Camping'.
CATERING, PRODUCE AND LOGS
Blue Smock Sussex Meats—Seasonal game, lamb boxes late Summer/Autumn and rape seed oil. Open by
appointment. Cinder Hill House, Horsted Keynes. 01342 810343
Griffiths—Jeffrey’s Farm— We deliver Free-Range Eggs weekly. Also Hay, Straw, Logs and Farmyard
Manure. 01825 791033
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CATERING, PRODUCE AND LOGS cont/...
High Weald Dairy, Tremains Farm—Open during the week for a wide selection of cheese direct from the
dairy. Cheese Gifts and Hampers which we can deliver to friends and relatives nationwide. Tel: 01825
791636. Visit www.highwealddairy.co.uk Email: office@highwealddairy.co.uk
Three of a Kind Caterers Ltd— Established 25 years. Weddings/Parties/Hog Roasts/BBQs//Dinner Parties/
Funerals. Drop offs or serviced. Call Michael 07443214833
ELECTRICIANS
A Horsted Keynes-based electrical installation company—Scott Electrical serves the Mid Sussex and
surrounding areas. We are fully insured and operate under current 18th edition wiring regulations. From
minor electrical work to full re-wires and new installations. Reliable and trustworthy. Call or e-mail for a free
quote and design advice. 07510894114/01825791255 scott_electrical@hotmail.com
Small jobs around the house and small electrical jobs— call James on 07889957330 or
email jamesdenman57@gmail.com
FLORISTRY AND PLANTS
Tricia Raney ~ Freelance Florist, Gardener & Grower—Seasonal (Foam Free) Florals. Chemical-, Peatfree & Wildlife friendly. All grown by me here in my No Dig HK Cottage & Cutting Gardens. Instagram ~
@triciaandhergarden. Email ~ triciaandhergarden@aol.com. Telephone ~ 07771 598717
FURNITURE RESTORATION
Rupert Thacker Antique Furniture Restoration Services—Providing a comprehensive and sympathetic
service, including furniture repairs, polishing work etc. to antique, contemporary and reproduction furniture. Old Barn Workshops, Flitteridge Farm, Daleham Lane, Fletching, East Sussex Tel: 01825 713111
or mob. 07950035044 email: sales@rupert-thacker.com www.rupert-thacker.com
GARDENING AND LANDSCAPING
All aspects of gardening work undertaken by Greyhound Tree & Garden Services—Locally established
family business specialising in tree felling, reduction, crown lifting, thinning and pollarding, stump removal and
conifer care. Hedge cutting and garden clearance. Free quotations and advice. Fully insured and NPTC
qualified. Approved by WSCC Trading Standards’ “Buy with Confidence” scheme. A member of “Which”
Trusted Traders and CRB Checked Contractors. Contact 01825 791979 or mobile 07970195570
greyhoundgardening@gmail.com www.greyhoundgardening.co.uk
Creative Gardener— Honest, hardworking, reliable. Good knowledge of plants. General maintenance,
mowing, light hedge cutting, weeding. Tel 07831 470671.Email: paul@cavick.com
Garden Design & Renovation—We specialise in private garden design with full installation of both hard and
soft landscaping elements. From complete garden creation to providing solutions for problem areas. Patios,
pergolas and driveways to lawns, herbaceous borders, orchards and ponds. To arrange a site visit please call
Simon Doherr (HND Hortic) on 01825 790159 or 07812 001176.
Greenways Garden Services— Professional RHS qualified gardener available for all garden maintenance
including hedge, grass and brush cutting, tree felling/removal, mulching, weeding, planting etc. Reliable and
prompt service by mature and enthusiastic individual who is passionate about planting! 01825 740574 /
07818 040652 or email thegreenwaysconsultancy@gmail.com.
HK Garden Maintenance—Local Gardener. All year round garden maintenance, cutting lawns, hedges,
clearance and general jobs considered. Tel: Graham 01825 790874, mobile 07932 713803, e-mail:
hk.gardenmaintenance@btinternet.com
Horstead Garden Service - Garden maintenance. Minor tree surgery. All garden work undertaken. Jet
washing and fencing. Fully insured licensed waste carriers. Tel: 01825 790195/07733374825. Email: horsteadgardens@hotmail.com. Web: www.horsteadgardens.com
MKM Groundscapes - specialises in brickwork, blockwork, patios, garden landscaping, drainage and fencing. 30-years’ experience. 07742 608384/01825 790969 or maugan72@hotmail.co.uk
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GARDENING AND LANDSCAPING cont/...
Newick Fencing Ltd—For all your fencing requirements, gates made to measure. Electric gates: new
installations and adaptation of existing gates. Free estimates. Contact Barry Heasman on 01825
790990 or 07973 34 78 24 (mobile)/ www.newickfencing.com
Chris Sabin—All year round maintenance, working on a weekly/hourly basis, your local gardener. Tel: 01825
790753 or mobile 07513 466244.
Trojan Fencing Ltd—New fencing supplied and installed, repairs made to existing. All aspects of tree surgery covered from reductions to removals. Stump grinding. Also hedge and lawn cutting. Fully trained and
insured. 01825 740385 / 07738 627246 trojanfencing@gmail.com
HAIRDRESSERS
Lindaire Mobile Hairdresser —Fully qualified experienced stylist from Chelwood Gate. Phone Linda on
07851 208317
Mobile Hairdressing—in the comfort of your home, fully qualified, please call Amanda 01444 891772
Yvonne, from Vanilla Hair and based in Horsted Keynes, is now offering a service from home. London
trained and quality products, reasonable prices. Please call for more info on 01825 791459
HEALTH AND FITNESS
Jerry Boon, Chiropodist/Podiatrist— HCPC: CH 23217. Home visits. Tel: 07818 276082
Feel better fast...with Human Givens Psychotherapist and Counsellor Bunty Dann HG.Dip.P—Using
proven therapeutic techniques with the most up-to-date psychological knowledge to relieve emotional distress
and help you or your loved ones move on as quickly as possible. Call: 01342 442305 (reception) or
email: bunty@buntydanntherapy.co.uk. www.buntydanntherapy.co.uk
Hatha yoga class for all abilities, including beginners. Monday mornings from 10.30-11.30am at The Martindale Centre. New prices from 9th January- first class £6, thereafter £10 in advance or £12 drop in.
Text Gail (07968 067587) or Kim (07870 325569) to reserve your place.
Jayne Phillips BSc Hons Physiotherapy, HCPC registered, MCSP, APPI. Physiotherapy led Pilates
classes taught in HK and HH, beginners-advanced and Men only. Clinical Pilates is much more than
retraining the core muscles, it re-educates abnormal movement patterns that may have developed
because of pain. Clinical Pilates builds strength through your whole body to support your spine. We
teach your body to control movement by using a variety of muscles that mimic functional activities.
We mobilise your neural tissue, fascial tissue, joint and muscles as well as building strength and
control through your body. 121 Physiotherapy and Pilates appointments at The Physio Therapy Centre
and home visits by arrangement. Contact me on 01825 791867 or 07740948705 or
email pointepilates@outlook.com for more information.
Podiatrist – Clare Beale BSc Hons—HPC Registered. Member of the Royal College of Podiatry. Caring for
feet, big and small, in a country clinic on the outskirts of Horsted Keynes. Chiropody/Pedicure treatments
include a soothing footbath and will help to reduce pain and improve the health and appearance of your feet.
Podiatry services will support recovery from injury and improve balance or athletic ability through the use of
gait analysis and specialist orthotic insoles. www.thebealeclinic.co.uk 01825 740059
Yoga class - starting June 16th! Unwind and de-stress with gentle yoga, breathing and meditation, 7-8pm
Thursdays at the Martindale Centre. More details at www.fusionyogaandpt.co.uk or call Adeline on 07816
665823.

HISTORY OF YOUR BUILDING
Learn about the history of your old house, farm, pub or rural building. I research the building’s fabric,
the landscape in which it sits and old documents and maps to help you discover its history and learn about
the people associated with it. I can either undertake the research or offer support and advice to help you
explore the wealth of material available online and in archives. I would be pleased to have an initial
discussion about your building at no charge. Andy Bliss (MA Archaeology, University of York, 2018)
01825 790471. www.buildingshistorian.co.uk
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HOME AND CONTINUING CARE
St Peter & St James Hospice & Continuing Care Centre (reg. charity no. 1056114) Providing specialist
hospice care and longer term palliative care for those living with a life-limiting illness. For further information
about donations and fundraising please contact Fundraising on 01444 470722.
Westall House – The Abbeyfield Society’s registered care home – CQC rated Outstanding – 18 ensuite
rooms for residential care – 15 ensuite rooms for Dementia Friendly care and now open brand new 24
Independent Living apartments – Friendly and caring atmosphere – Call one of the team on: 01825 791157
LOCKSMITH
Lucy Locksmith—Local Lady Locksmith for any problems concerning locks. Member of British Locksmith
Association, no call out charge, discount for senior citizens, police accreditation. Moved house recently, are
your locks insurance approved? 07780 840462. Top Trader of the Year with checkatrade.com
MECHANIC
Kirby Auto Repairs—Mobile Mechanic Servicing, MOT'S and Repairs. Over 20 yrs’ experience.
Gary: 07894120725
OFFICE/STORAGE/CARAVAN SPACE TO RENT— starting @ £50 pcm Scaynes Hill. For
further information please contact Charlie 01825790341 mob 07970621832
email charlie@townplacefarm.co.uk
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
P Moult & Associates—Friendly and reliable local service. Over 20 years’ experience. Free estimates. OAP
discounts. All work undertaken. Please call 01825 714738/07884 342137
PEST CONTROL
Mole catcher - no mole no fee, in gardens, paddocks and fields. References available. Call Helena on
01825 790401 or look on Facebook for 'Moleficent Mole catcher in Mid Sussex'
PETS
Amber's Pet Sitting Service - Boarding for small pets from hamsters to snakes and insects. Also cat sitting
within Horsted Keynes village. Contact Amber Doherr on 01825 790159 or 07479 692544.
Dog grooming - Karina Butler tel 07769973973 or 01825790901
Pet house visits/dog walking in Horsted Keynes. £5 per visit or 30-min dog walk. Dog first aid trained. Call
Andrew Savegar 07759850895.
Pet Sitting Service— whilst you’re away, please call Amanda 01444 891772
Sussex Dog Behaviour: One-to-One Dog Trainer—Offering a fun course for puppies from 10 weeks covering a range of life skills and basic but important commands. Training for older dogs revising forgotten commands or just a refresher course for adolescents. Contact Madeleine Pontet, DipCABT. A companion
animal behaviour adviser and trainer. 01825 790223/07775 934920 or email info@sussex-dogbehaviour.co.uk
PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs Forever—I will digitally repair your precious damaged, deteriorating or poor quality photographs so you can have fresh new prints and enlargements that will last forever . Photographs Forever,
Fairlight, Beaconsfield Road, Chelwood Gate RH17 7LF. 01825 740986 07778 004550
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Boiler Servicing & Breakdown Repair—R A Francis Oil Fired Boiler Specialists. Specialising in boiler
servicing and breakdown repair, OFTEC Registered. Please call 07766 025578 or 01342 523798 .
GSI Property Improvements—Do you need to Get Someone In? Home improvements, small building works
and repairs or any of those jobs that need that extra pair of hands. Flooring—timber, tile, stone, laminate. Bathroom refurbishments , Plumbing . Electrical repairs, painting, fencing to flat pack. If you need help
with that job please give Chris a call on 01825 740037 or 07899 657722.
Plumber & Heating Engineer—R N Turner—ACIPHE Registered. Plumbing and heating works—bathroom
installations. References available. Tel: 01444 416069/07960167793
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POST OFFICE
Post Office - in the SMALL Village Hall: Open Tuesdays & Fridays 1pm – 4pm. Tel: 01825 790224 during
opening hours only. Mail; parcels; stamps; personal banking (cash & cheque deposits/cash withdrawals);
business banking (deposits); car tax; BFPO mail; certain bill payments; travel insurance; mobile phone top
ups; home shopping returns; postal orders; gift cards; fishing licences; Health Lottery. USE IT OR LOSE
IT! Please note: dogs are no longer allowed on village hall premises.
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE AND ODD JOBS
Bannisters Ltd— Repairs and repollishing to modern furniture and reupholstery work. Minor carpentry and
joinery jobs. Cleaning or stripping, polishing and waxing,. No job too smalll. For free estimate and advice
phone: 07950 035044. 48 High Street, Newick, East Sussex BN8 4LQ.
GSI Property Improvements—Do you need to Get Someone In? Home improvements, small building works
and repairs or any of those jobs that need that extra pair of hands. Flooring—timber, tile, stone, laminate. Bathroom refurbishments , Plumbing . Electrical repairs, painting, fencing to flat pack. If you need help
with that job please give Chris a call on 01825 740037 or 07899 657722.
Small jobs around the house and small electrical jobs— call James on 07889957330 or
email jamesdenman57@gmail.com
PUBLIC HOUSES
The Crown Inn—14th Century Village Inn and Restaurant. Serving fresh homemade food for lunch or dinner, with a fine selection of local ales and wine. Large or small parties can be catered for in our beautiful
surroundings, whatever the occasion. Bed and breakfast accommodation. Bookings recommended. Tel
01825 791609
The Green Man—A traditional, quintessential village pub serving first class hot & cold food with a good
selection of well-known real ales, lagers & fine wines. Food served Mon-Fri Lunch 12-2.30pm, Dinner 6-9pm.
Sat 12-3pm & 6-9pm . Sunday roasts + a full menu 12-4pm. Special food offers: Every Mon & Tues evenings
choice of main course + dessert for £10; every Thurs evening steak night, free bottle of wine with every 2
steaks. Live music: Acoustic folk night 1st Tues of every month. Various live gigs throughout the year. Children catered for. Dogs welcome. Tel: 01825 790656 for further info.
TRANSPORT
Airport transfer - Whether travelling for business or pleasure. From Horsted Keynes to Gatwick (£38) or
Heathrow (£100), prices include any tolls. Licensed by Mid Sussex Council and fully insured. For bookings /
enquiries please email bozcars@outlook.com or call Phil 07767 487 587
Man and his Van – available for house moves, house clearances, collection / delivery of auction items, e-bay
purchases and any other requirements including motorcycle transport! Fully insured. Please call 01825
740574 / 07818 040652 or thegreenwaysconsultancy@gmail.com.
TUITION
Chemistry Tuition— Experienced (17 years) teacher offering tuition for GCSE/ IGCSE Chemistry, A Level
Chemistry and IB Chemistry. Flexible times and very competitive rates. Dr Miles Porter:
milesrporter@gmail.com
UNWANTED FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Furnihelp Mid Sussex—Donate unwanted furniture and household effects to your local charity (no.
1143610) and help a local family in need. White goods in working order and other items (subject to meeting
fire regulations standard). Tel/Ansaphone 01342 811755 or admin@furnihelp.co.uk for details.
VILLAGE SHOP
Horsted Keynes Stores: Grocer, Delicatessen, Newsagent, Wine Merchant —Fresh bread, hot pies and
other in-store bakery goodies. Delicatessen, now famous for its cheeses, turkey, patés, home-cooked hams,
fresh and smoked fish. Wines, spirits, beers: functions supplied. Dry cleaning. Open 7.30am-6pm Mon-Fri,
Sat 7.30am-5pm, Sun 7.30am-12. Bridget & Clive 01825 790238.
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ADVANCE DATES

To avoid any clashes, check with the Village Diary
(Sally Lamb 01342 810814)
FebruaryÊ2023
5th
All age Eucharist—Sermon on the Mount
11th
Tuesday Group Marmalade Sale
MarchÊ2023
5th
All age Eucharist—Lent
16th
Annual Meeting (FoHKC)
19th
Extra All Age for Mothering Sunday?
AprilÊ2023
2nd
All age Eucharist—Palm Sunday—Procession then
separate children’s activities.
28thCahagnes Society Visit to Cahagnes: depart Fri 28th
1st May
April and return on Monday 1st May
MayÊ2023
7th
All age Eucharist—Easter
20th
Barn Dance (FoHKC)
JuneÊ2023
4th
All age Eucharist—Trinity Sunday
10th
The Rove (HK Cahagnes)
20th
HKPOSAL AGM, Village Hall
24th
Open Gardens (FoHKC)
JulyÊ2023
1st
Horse Racing on The Green (HK Cahagnes)
2nd
All age Eucharist—tbc
22nd
Marriage of William Lamb and Lily Franklin, time tbc
AugustÊ2023
5th
Marriage of Gregory Seymour and Jessica Sharpe,
time tbc
6th
All age Eucharist—The Transfiguration
SeptemberÊ2023
3rd
All age Eucharist—St Giles
OctoberÊ2023
1st
All age Eucharist—Harvest
NovemberÊ2023
5th
All age Eucharist—All Saints
DecemberÊ2023
3rd
All age Eucharist—Advent/Toys
JanuaryÊ2024ÊÊÊ
27th Burns Night Supper (FoHKC)
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LOCAL CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS
1st HK Beavers, Cubs, Scouts Lynda Railton
01342 322205
1st HK Brownies
Kay MacNaughton
790594
Rhoda Miles
790565
Angling Club
Mr P Orsbourn, Chairman
07766524694
Art & Craft Group
Margaret Joss
790387
Carole MacNaughton
790875
Babysitting Service
Karen Griffiths
791033
Bluebell Railway Pre. Soc.
Membership Sec.
720800
Bonfire Club
Kevin Coulson
791859
Cahagnes Society
Sarah Amos
01825 790490
County Councillor
Garry Wall garry.wall@westsussex.gov.uk 07946 549867
Cricket Club
Robert Watts
01825 791557
Danehill Parish Hist.Soc.
Anne Drewery dphs@outlook.com
01825 740298
District Councillors
Paul Brown
01342 811866
Ms Lin Stockwell
linstockwell@btinternet.com
First Steps
Chris Wheatley
790467
Football Club
Andy Mowforth horstedkeynesfootballclub@gmail.com
(Secretary)
Friends of Chernobyl’s
Sheila Nash (Co-ordinator)
01825 790295
Children
Ruth Taylor (Secretary)
01444 482156
Friends of HK Church
Sarah Cooper
791571
Friends of St Giles School
Kay MacNaughton
790594
Co-chairs
Kelly Nash
07860 406991
stgilespta3@gmail.com
Glebe Allotments
Mr J Kench
790585
HK Boules Group
horstedkeynesboules@yahoo.com
HK Hackers
Phil Miles
01825 790565
HK Post Office & Shop Assoc. Nikki King (Chairman)
790495
Heating Oil, Bulk Ordering Chris Ollif chrisollif@gmail.com /07400 094549/790546
Horsted Club
Mrs Linda Jones
790864
Kung Fu/Kick Boxing
Mark Stevenson
07834 375776
Martindale Centre
Bookings: Paul Fairweather
790375
Neighbourhood Watch
Please see our page for your village contact
Parish Council
Parish Office Mobile: 07939436228
01825 791919
Preschool
Becky Barnard
01825 790989
admin@horstedkeynespreschool.org.uk
Royal British Legion
Chris Ollif
07400 094549/790546
St Giles C of E School
Mrs Hilary Douch
790240
Stoolball Club
Helena Griffiths helenagriffiths@hotmail.com 790401
Tennis Club
Mr John Hunt membership@hktc.co.uk
Tuesday Group
Mrs Linda Allan
01825 791516
Village Hall Bookings Mrs Caroline Burton
791307
taken Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm
Village Hall Committee
Mr P Willis
790378
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And is it true? And is it true,
This most tremendous tale of all,
Seen in a stained-glass window's hue,
A Baby in an ox's stall?
The Maker of the stars and sea
Become a Child on earth for me ?
And is it true? For if it is,
No loving fingers tying strings
Around those tissued fripperies,
The sweet and silly Christmas things,
Bath salts and inexpensive scent
And hideous tie so kindly meant,
No love that in a family dwells,
No carolling in frosty air,
Nor all the steeple-shaking bells
Can with this single Truth compare –
That God was man in Palestine
And lives today in Bread and Wine.

(verses from Christmas by John Betjeman)
Christmas this year could either bring the most welcome,
soothing, restorative balm after the past months of fraught and
stressful news; or be the final straw that breaks the camel’s
back! Whilst for many it is the best and merriest time of year,
when family and friends gather to share in love and laughter, for
others it is a sad, lonely period, spent remembering days gone
by and worrying about tomorrow. As Fred says to his Uncle
Ebenezer Scrooge in Charles Dickens’ A Christmas Carol:
“Christmas.. A good time; a kind, forgiving, charitable, pleasant
time: the only time I know of in the long calendar of the year
when men and women seem by one consent to open their shutup hearts freely….”
You will find enclosed a card listing all the services in Horsted
Keynes when we can join together to celebrate the birth of
Jesus, and open our hearts to what this means to us. Come and
share the joy together! Happy Christmas!
Sally Lamb
NB: The copy date for the February issue is 18th January.
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